




This forty-third ANNUAL is dedicated to the one person

who has given more to Kieve than any other. Aunt Harriet

lived her life with courage, gaiety and charm; it is impossible

to account for the number of young boys and young men
who have been inspired by her example. It is fitting that an
Alumni cottage will be built for the use and joy of those

whom she loved so much.

The following prayer was part of her memorial service

which occurred, appropriately, in the Kieve chapel on
July 7th.

"We thank thee, O Heavenly Father, for the life of thy

daughter, Harriet; for the spirit of gaiety and joy of living

she gave so freely to all who knew her; for the love she bore
the generations of boys and counselors in this place; for the

example of Christian devotion and responsibility that marked
her daily life; for the courage and gallantry with which she

embraced adversity and suffering with hope and faith.

Strengthen us, we beseech Thee, with the grace that was
given her, that as Thou hast opened to her the gates of

larger life, so we, too, may be joined with her and with Thee
in the everlasting fellowship of eternal life. All this we ask
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen."





Kieve Counsel^ 1968

Richard C. Kennedy, Owner and Director; A.B. Columbia University; Harvard
University; Assistant Headmaster, Pineree School; South Hamilton, Massa-
chusetts 01982.

John Dengler Kistler, Assistant Director; A.B. Duke University, 1954; M.A.
Villanova University, 1964; Athletic Director, Church Farm School; 463
North Ship Road, Exton, Pennsylvania 19341.

COUNSELORS

Alan James Baldwin, Arts and Crafts, Drama and Music; A.B. Bard College,

1968; 302 Cornelia Street, Boonton, New Jersey 07005.

Medford Jennings Brown, Nature, Landsports, Drama and Music; Williams

College, 1972; Landover Road, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010.

William Hartwell Bucklin, Waterfront Director; Brown University, 1971;
15 Alberta Road, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02167.

Robert Hewitt Flory, Jr., Riflery, Archery; Denison University, 1971; 792
West Church Street, Newark, Ohio 43055.

John Loomis Heyl, Riflery, Tripping and Campcraft; A.B. Trinity College,

1966; Brown University; Instructor— Georges Valley High School; Noble-
boro, Maine 04555.

John E. Lawrence, Chaplain, Drama and Music; A.B. George Washington
University, 1967; General Theological Seminary, 1970; 97 Horton Road,
Valley Stream, New York 11580.
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William C. McCook, Jr., Tripping and Campcrajt, Evening Activities; A.B.
Wesleyan University. 1962; M.A. University of Pennsylvania, 1965; Fac-

ulty, Middlesex School; Concord, Massachusetts 01742.

Richard Ewing Webster, Tennis, Landsports; A.B. Johns Hopkins University,

1963; Chairman of Social Studies Department, Sewickley Academy; R. D.

1, Box 495B, Sewickley, Pennsylvania 15143.

ASSISTANT COUNSELORS

John Thomas Carpenter hi, Landsports, Wrestling and Tumbling; The Epis-

copal Academy, 1970; 104 Curwen Circle, Rosemont, Pa. 19010.

Kerry Howard Caviston, Sailing; Belmont Hill School, 1969; 10 Cherry Street,

Wenham, Massachusetts 01984.

Douglas Richard Gray, Riflery, Landsports; Harriton High School, 1969;
625 Black Rock Road, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010.

Frederick A. Moller, 5a/7/>7^; Hyde School, 1970; 515 Irwin Drive, Sewickley,

Pennsylvania 15143.

William Ingram White, jr.. Archery, Baseball; Oilman School, 1969; 115
Bellemore Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21210.

John R. Wickwire, Landsports; Middlesex School, 1970; 311 Peebles Street,

Sewickley, Pennsylvania 15143.

Henry Daniel Wood, Sailing, Riflery; The Booth School, 1970; Valley Brook
Road, Wawa, Pennsylvania 19063.

COUNSELORS-IN-TRAINING

Robert Heywood Fernald, Landsports, Drama and Music, Choir; Middle-
sex School, 1971; R. F. D. 2, East Main Street, Westboro, Massachusetts

01581.

Henry S. Patterson hi, Landsports, Fishing, Drama and Music; St. Mark's
School, 1971; 46 Westcott Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

William F. Stephenson, Wrestling and Tumbling, Tripping; Darrow School,

1970; 727 County Line Road, Villanova, Pennsylvania 19085.

Bradford Potter Stevens, Waterfront, Drama and Music; Middlesex School,

1972; 876 Washington Street, Gloucester, Massachusetts 01930.

Andrew F. Thomas, Nature; The Episcopal Academy, 1970; 103 Avon Road,
Narberth, Pennsylvania 19072.

Nurse—Mrs. Janet Heyl, Nobleboro, Maine 04555.

Kitchen—The Eldridge Rogers Family, 2 Osgood Place, Amesbury, Mass.
01913.

Constance D. Pemberton, 151 Main St., Wenham, Mass. 01984.

Madeleine R. Chesney, 89 West Shore Dr., Marblehead, Mass.

01945.

Sally Smithwyck, Juniper St., Beverly Farms, Mass. 01915.

Judy Risley, Box 143, Pride's Crossing, Mass. 01915.
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Bunker Hill

Christopher B. Bensley—Kieve, 1968; Pike School; 143 Main Street, An-
dover, Massachusetts 01810.

Norman Harrison Buck—Kieve, 1968; Princeton Day School; R. D. 3-67,

Province Line Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

John A. Chanler—Kieve, 1968; Shore Country Day School; Boston Road,
Topsfield, Massachusetts 01983.

Amos Reynolds Farrell—Kieve, 1968; Bielefield School; 65 Hillside Avenue,
Middletown, Connecticut 06457.

Raymond Baker Featherman hi—Kieve, 1968; The Episcopal Academy;
1000 Black Rock Road, Gladwyne, Pennsylvania 19035.

George W. M. Hatch—Kieve, 1968; Brookwood School; Preston Place, Bev-

erly Farms, Massachusetts 01915.
William Clothier Hoffman—Kieve, 1968; The Episcopal Academy; 339

Radnor-Chester Road, Villanova, Pennsylvania 19085.

Henry Robbins Kennedy—Kieve, 1967-1968; Brookwood School; Pingree

School, South Hamilton, Massachusetts 01982.
John H. MacNeille—Kieve, 1968; Fairfax School; 2880 Fairfax Road, Cleve-

land Heights, Ohio 44118.
Donald Angier Keyser—Kieve, 1967-1968; Princeton Day School; 174 Con-

stitution Drive, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Thomas Arnold Matthews—Kieve, 1968; Princeton Day School; 150 Cleve-

land Lane, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
William A. Parker hi—Kieve, 1968; Brookwood School; Beaver Pond Road,

Beverly, Massachusetts 01915.
Michael Patterson—Kieve, 1968; John Witherspoon School; 46 Westcott

Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Alexander Weld Pingree—Kieve, 1968; Shore Country Day School; 407

Highland Street, South Hamilton, Massachusetts 01982.
Robert Stair Pulitzer—Kieve, 1968; Rossman School; 2701 S. Lindbergh

Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri 63131.
Charles C. Townsend m—Kieve, 1968; Princeton Day School; R. F. D.,

Moore's Mill Rd., Hopewell, New Jersey 08525.
Robert Lewis Whittemore—Kieve, 1968; Princeton Day School; 258 Mercer

Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
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South Glenayr

Edward P. Almy, jr.—Kieve, 1967-1968; Dexter School; 807 Westfield Street,

Dedham, Massachusetts 02026.

John Putnam Bodel—Kieve, 1967-1968; Indian Mountain School; Hotchkiss

School, Lakeville, Connecticut 06039.

Stephen C. Corkery^—Kieve, 1968; Aquidneck School; St. George's School,

Newport, Rhode Island 02840.

Samuel Ward Stanton Farrell—Kieve, 1968; Bielefield School; 65 Hillside

Avenue, Middletown, Connecticut 06457.

Edmund Drake Kellogg—Kieve, 1967-1968; Potomac School; 4512 Potomac
School Road, McLean, Virginia 22101.

George C. Lodge—Kieve, 1966-1968; Shore Country Day School; 275 Hale
Street, Beverly, Massachusetts 01915.

Sims McGrath, jr.—Kieve, 1967-1968; Shore Country Day School; McLeod
Road, Topsfield, Massachusetts 01983.

Timothy Edward Paradis—Kieve, 1968; American School in London; 1056
West Beverly Street, Staunton, Virginia 24401.

Thomas Clarke Patterson—Kieve, 1968; East School; 118 Valley Road,
New Canaan, Connecticut 06840.

William Sherman Perkins—Kieve, 1967-1968; Haverford School; 658 Black
Rock Road, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010.

John Peters—Kieve, 1968; Valley Road School; 72 Knoll Drive, Princeton,

New Jersey 08540.

Lars Atle Selberg—Kieve, 1966, 1968; Princeton Day School; 7 MaxweU
Lane, Princeton^, New Jersey 08540.

Richard Gabriel Sergay—Kieve, 1966-1968; Bank Street School; 11 River-

side Drive, New York City, New York 10023.

Peter Davis Torrey—Kieve, 1966, 1968; Welsh Valley Junior High School;

135 Fishers Road, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010.

Arthur L. Wheeler, jr.—Kieve, 1967-1968; Haverford School; 344 Fishers

Road, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010.
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North Glenayr

David Stanley Beckwith—Kievc, 1967-1968; Princeton Day School; 452
Stockton Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

Alexander Knapp Buck, jr.—Kieve, 1966-1968; Princeton Day School; R. D.

3-67, Province Line Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

Kevin James Caviston—Kieve, 1968; Shore Country Day School; 10 Cherry

Street, Wenham, Massachusetts 01984.

Thomas G. Hill—Kieve, 1968; The Episcopal Academy; 6610 Wissahickon

Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19119.

John Dengler Kistler. jr.—Kieve, 1965-1968; West Chester-North Junior

High School; 463 North Ship Road, Exton, Pennsylvania 19341.

Ethan W. Johnson—Kieve, 1967-1968; Princeton Day School; 15 Forester

Drive, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

Andrew Stuart Dozier Lindsay—Kieve, 1968; Shore Country Day School;

3 Grove Street, Beverly Farms, Massachusetts 01915.

Edward Evans Mover hi—Kieve, 1968; Haverford School; Evans Lane, Hav-
erford, Pennsylvania 19041.

George Andrews Murnaghan—Kieve, 1968; Gilman School; 1013 Poplar

Hill Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21210.

William Steven Murray—Kieve, 1967-1968; Burnt Hill School; Windy Hill

Farm, R. D. 2, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

Franklin H. Nichols—Kieve, 1968; Brunswick School; 16 Perryridge Road,
Greenwich, Connecticut 06830.

David Robert Park—Kieve, 1968; Welsh Valley Junior High School; 135
Fishers Road, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010.

Stephen Welch Potter—Kieve, 1968; Moses Brown School; 20 Stimson
Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island 02539.

Francis E. Rutan iv—Kieve, 1968; The Episcopal Academy; 270 Chamounix
Road, St. Davids, Pennsylvania 19087.

Allen D. Slater, jr.—Kieve, 1968; Spartanburg Day School; Caroland Farms,
Landrum, South Carolina 29356.

Timothy Wistar Townsend—Kieve, 1968; The Episcopal Academy; 111 Buck
Lane, Haverford, Pennsylvania 19041.

Clayton Beale Wentworth ii—Kieve, 1965-1966, 1968; Kennedy Junior
High School; 375 Sebley Lane, Atherton, California 94025.
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North Harris

Alexander Armstrong, jr.—Kieve, 1966-1968; Gilman School; 2019 Sky-

line Road, Ruxton, Maryland 21204.

Alan Mason Chesney—Kieve, 1967-1968; Shore Country Day School; 89
West Shore Drive, Marblehead, Massachusetts 01945.

Richard H. Cromwell iii—Kieve, 1966-1968; Gilman School; 7839 Ellen-

ham Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21204.

Scott Cowen Featherman—Kieve, 1968; Welsh Valley Junior High School;

1000 Black Rock Road, Gladwyne, Pennsylvania 19035.

Richard Harcourt Fulton—Kieve, 1967-1968; Gilman School; 102 Elm-
hurst Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21210.

Michael Christopher Goodman—Kieve, 1968; Shady Side Academy; 1001
Fox Chapel Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15238.

Terrill R. Gray—Kieve, 1968; Welsh Valley Junior High School; 625 Black
Rock Road, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010.

Joshua Francis Hart—Kieve, 1968; Germantown Academy; Susquehanna
Road, Ambler, Pennsylvania 19002.

Henry Cabot Lodge—Kieve, 1966-1968; Shore Country Day School; 275
Hale Street, Beverly, Massachusetts 01915.

Perry R. MacNeille—Kieve, 1966-1968; Roxbury School; 2880 Fairfax

Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44118.

Roger Draper Shepley—Kieve, 1968; Masconomet Regional High School;

McLeod Road, Topsfield, Massachusetts 01983.

James Cain Vardell hi—Kieve, 1968; Crayton School; 4320 Converse Street,

Columbia, South Carolina 29206.

Mark L. Wynne-Willson—Kieve, 1968; Brookwood School; 100 Moulton
Street, South Hamilton, Massachusetts 01782.

Melville Church Yearley—Kieve, 1966-1 968; Gilman School; 1002 Roland-
view Road, Ruxton, Maryland 21204.
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South Harris

William Pearce Brown, jr.—Kieve, 1968; The Episcopal Academy; 414
Glenwyth Road, Strafford, Wayne, Pa. 19087.

Henry C. Curtis hi—Kieve, 1966-1968; The Pike School; 69 Walnut Road,
South Hamilton, Massachusetts 01782.

KiLBOURN Gordon hi—Kieve, 1967-1968; Cold Spring Harbor High School;

Harbor Road, Box 192, Cold Spring Harbor, New York 1 1724.

George Thomas Green—Kieve, 1966-1968; Princeton High School; 299
Edgerstoune Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

Stephen Royce Kent—Kieve, 1967-1968; The Peddie School; c/o Banco de

Honduras, Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Central America.

Francis William Pember Littleton—Kieve, 1967-1968; The Episcopal

Academy; 327 Station Road, Wynnewood, Pennsylvania 19096.

Frederick C. N. Littleton, jr.—Kieve, 1968; Haverford School; 407 Wood-
land Avenue, Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087.

Drew Loder—Kieve, 1968; The Episcopal Academy; 366 WilHams Road,
Wynnewood, Pennsylvania 19096.

Robert Henry Nixon—Kieve, 1968; The Episcopal Academy; 774 Conestoga
Road, Rosemont, Pennsylvania 19010.

Charles Callahan Perkins—Kieve, 1964, 1965, 1966, 1968; The Haverford
School; 658 Black Rock Road, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010.

Robert Bacon Scarlett—Kieve, 1965-1968; Gilman School; 917 Poplar
Hill Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21210.

Harper Sibley hi—Kieve, 1965-1966, 1968; Harley School; 129 Ambassador
Drive, Rochester, New York 14610.

Gregory Paul Tondreau—Kieve, 1968; The Episcopal Academy; 523 Old
Gulph Road, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010.

Clinton Messerole Van Dusen—Kieve, 1964-1966, 1968; St. Paul's School;

314 Kent Road, Wynnewood, Pennsylvania 19096.

Thomas Japheth Whitfield iv—Kieve, 1966-1968; North Yarmouth Acad-
emy; 80 Main Street, Concord, Massachusetts 01742.
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Chapel

Church services are held every Sunday at Kieve in the out-

door Chapel south of Bunker Hill. The service is the Order
of Morning Prayer from the Episcopal Book of Common
Prayer, and is geared to all Christians. This year, as in the

past, Nancy Kennedy added tremendously to the service by
playing the old reed organ. She was aided greatly by the

vacuum cleaner which provided the "push."

The choir was particularly large and vocal. Cake served

as an excellent enticement for volume and sweetness. Several

sei-vices had the guitar group as the accompaniment. New
words to old folk songs provided us all with variety and
enjoyment.

Two priests visited us this summer and conducted services.

On July 7 the Rev. Powell Mills Dawley, the sub-dean of

General Theological Seminary in New York City, came and
held the memorial service for Dick's mother, Aunt Harriet,

who passed away this winter. On July 28, Father Bob
McCloskey, former chaplain at Kieve, celebrated Holy Com-
munion in Innisfree.

The homilies this summer were based on the theme of

God as love, and what that love means for us, especially in

our relationship with others. The various meanings of love

were brought out, particularly selflessness and compassion
which point to the love of Jesus on the cross.

John Lawrence
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Infirmary

Since it was her first summer at Kieve, Nurse Janet Heyl was unprepared for

some of the finer points of her job, such as being awakened at midnight to attend

to Chadie Perkins' earache. By and large, most of the summer was filled with

cuts and bruises more than bugs and fevers. Cabot Lodge's puncture wound,
George Murnaghan and Bobby Pulitzer's head bumps, and Dick Cromwell's
nose were all matters of great concern for Mrs. Heyl and the camp. However,
Tom Hill and Perry MacNeille stole the limelight with their five and eight

stitches, respectively, in their knee and toe.

Nancy Kennedy's parties were not always appreciated by the nurse, for sev-

eral stomach aches (Bobby Pulitzer, etc.) invariably resulted from her sump-
tuous repasts. Nurse Heyl would fill the sick ones with Pepto Bismol, and then

ask what they had eaten at Nancy's. The reply usually ran, "Four hamburgers,
five pieces of watermelon, two Hershey bars . . . .

" Nurse Heyl's greatest

anathema, however, was Bill McCook's evening activities such as "capture the

flag" and "Vietnam." An average of 2-5% of the camp showed up after said

activities with scrapes and bruises, as John Peters, Stephen Potter, and others

can vouch.

A special club was started this year at the infirmary for George Lodge, Allen

Slater, and Mike Goodman. It was called the "Abrasions Anonymous." Timmy
Paradis won the mosquito bite contest, hands down, with 62 bites after his first

trip. Mike Goodman, however, ran a close second. John Kistler won the "scare

the nurse" prize for his dramatic imitation of an appendicitis case. (Didn't fool

me for a minute, John!

)

Generally, it was a quiet summer at the infirmary, for which Nurse Heyl
breathes a sigh of relief!

Janet Heyl
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worked hard and long to cover the various materials sent by their schools. The
boys and staff are to be highly congratulated for their efforts. Well done!

BOY SUBJECT(S) TUTOR

Josh Hart Mathematics John Heyl

Alex Armstrong Mathematics Dick Webster

Sandy Buck Mathematics and English Dick Webster

Cabot Lodge English John Lawrence

Teddy Moyer Mathematics John Heyl

Ted Almy English Bill Bucklin

John Peters Mathematics Dick Webster

Franklin Nichols Reading Bill Bucklin
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Indian Circle's call each morning and afternoon announces

that it is activity time. During the morning hours each cabin

group circulates to the various instructive activity areas. The

Council works to perfect skills in all areas. In the afternoon

each boy picks an activity to which he can apply his skills

and achieve according to his ability. The following pages

attest to the achievement of each and every camper.
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Archery

The Kieve archery range was extremely popular with the campers this season

with over 80 of the boys achieving at least one qualification. Wliile most of

the younger campers earned their W hite and Black Arrows, some of the more
experienced got their Blue. Red and Gold. Each arrow is garnered by scoring

a number of points at ever increasing distance from the targets.

Each of the bunkhouses produced some fine archers. In Bunker Hill Chris

Bensley and Donnie Keyser received their Red Arrows despite their youth.

John MacNeillle. Amos Farrell. Bobby Wliittemore. and Henry Kennedy were
also excellent archers. Bob Nixon from South Harris went to the range one
afternoon and did the impossible: He won his White. Black. Blue and Red
Arrows. He later won the Gold and Kieve Archer. Bill Brown. Drew Loder.

Steve Kent. Frank Rutan. Richard Sergay and Peter Torrey deserve special

mention for their interest and ability.

Chimney Point camp felt the points of Kieve arrows as they went down to

defeat. 324 - 160. in an archery match.

All the campers gave their qualification attempts valiant tries. Congratula-

tions on a great season! Bill White

HIGHEST QUALIFICATION — 1968

WHITE
Almy Hill Murray Vardell
Beckwith Hoffman Park Wentworth
P. Buck Lindsay B. Perkins Whitfield

Chanler Matthews Pulitzer Wheeler
Corkerv McGrath Tondreau Wynne-Willson
S. Farrell Moyer Tim Tcwnsend m! Patterson
Hatch

BLACK
Bodel Johnson Nichols Slater

Chesney S. Featherman Paradis \'anDusen
Curtis Kellogg C. Perkins ^^"hittemore

A. Farrell Kistler^ Peters Yearley
T. Featherman G. Lodge Potter Caviston
Gray J. MacNeille Selberg

BLUE
Armstrong Gordon Loder Scarlett

Brown Kennedy C. Lodse Sheplev
S. Buck Kent P. MacNeille Sibley

'

Cromwell Lit Littleton Rutan Torrey
Fulton

RED GOLD
Bensley Keyser Ser gay Nixon
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Landsports

Much was accomplished in landsports during this most enjoyable camp sea-

son. Most, if not all, Kieve boys found themselves on numerous occasions, quite

often as a result of their own choice (afternoon activity), competing against

equally sound and sturdy young men in various hard-nosed, blood-rippling,

teeth-shattering sports. This may be a slight exaggeration, but for the most part

the kids did participate with a highly competitive attitude, yet all the while con-

tributing to and maintaining a feeling of mutual respect and admiration. Never
did anyone lose his "cool" and forget that at Kieve sports are for all and for fun.

Football, rugby, soccer, flying-saucer football and baseball were the favorites.

However, football appeared to catch the fancy of most of the boys. Kieve's grid-

iron was the scene of many a hard-fought contest. Such names as Charlie Per-

kins, Hal Curtis, Reb Vardell, Dick Cromwell, Perry and John MacNeille,

George and Cabot Lodge, Frank Rutan, Timmy Paradis, Henry Kennedy, John
Bodel, Pig-Pen Parker, John Kistler, Chris Bensley, Avie Wheeler, Bobby Whit-
temore and Allen Slater may not impress the coaching staff of the Baltimore

Colts at the present, but the young stars greatly impressed the Kieve staff with
their ability, sportsmanship, desire and willingness to learn.

It was truly a most exciting season with sports. Thanks to Willie Stephenson,
Henry Patterson and especially "Red Barber" Carpenter for their co-operation,

leadership, effectiveness, and instructiveness.

Dick Webster
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Drama and Music

The '68 season was marked by an effulgence of vitality in the area of Drama
and more especially music. The play, a musical tragi-comedy centering around
the familiar theme of real or imagined power plays between the establishment

and the resistance was boosted by the natural talent and involvement of the boys
of North Glenayr. Special thanks go to Andy Lindsay, Tim Townsend, Teddy
Moyer and Steve Murray.

Originality as well as technical skill were the attributes of those campers who
offered their talents at numerous sing-ins and campfires. Harper Sibley with

his arrangement of The Lord's Prayer and Alex Armstrong with his wry social

comment songs added much to the musical scene at camp. Bill McCook's list

of songs was nearly exhausted by most every singer in camp.

The choir was very strong this year. "We sing a song of the Saints of the

Lord" was one of the favorite hymns. Some of the cake winners were Mike
Patterson, George and Cabot Lodge, Donnie Keyser and Steve Kent.

Alan Baldwin
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Arts and Crafts

Arts and crafts are an important part of the daily activities at Kieve, with the

emphasis on the development of manual dexterity and imagination in making
new things.

We are particularly fortunate at Kieve in having a very well-equipped shop
complete with electric sanders, drills and a band saw. But many of the campers
soon realized that most of the work in building something comes in the long and
careful sanding and scraping by hand.

Wooden sailboats were the most popular item this year. A myriad of shapes
and sizes were in evidence, but Richard Sergay's model took top honors.

For most of camp the shop was open during free-times, giving the camper a

chance to catch-up on work and further experiment with new ideas.

Roger Shepley proved to be the most perservering, sweating many hours over
his graceful wooden sloop, and Franklin Nichols, the most practical artist, build-

ing needed items such as saw horses, movie projector benches, etc.

It was a constructive process!

John Lawrence
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Fishing

High water and rainy weather in June allowed us to taste some great bass and
pickerel. The boys, after getting their licenses and buying out the store, stormed
on to the lake and harassed the fish into their boats. Some very nice pickerel

were cleaned and devoured. Bass at night for plugs was the cr\^ of the better

fishermen. The smallmouth gave many a time to remember. Pickerel Cove.
Big Cove, the Point and Deep Cove had their supply of fish depleted because
of Kievers.

The trips produced some good times. In the White Mountains we caught
native trout right by our campsite. In the Moose River the Xonh Harris boys
had their fill. Of course, in Canada, the old bovs had a ball with Great Northern
Pike and Wall Eyes.

It was a great year for the fishermen!

Isaac Walton xiv
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Riflery

The opening of the rifle range for 1968 was marked by a resounding bang.

Campers were welcomed by two new rifles, a fresh coat of paint, and a new
backstop which included room for a sixth shooter. The first few days were
spent in the usual manner, which included safety instructions and general rules

concerning the range. Each new camper went through a brief instruction on
sighting the rifle and getting into the sling. Campers learned quickly and quali-

fications were quick to follow.

By the end of the summer almost every boy in camp had a new qualification.

Several boys such as Steve Kent and John Kistler certainly garnished the out-

come. As the guns were cleaned for the last time and watersports brought an
end to another season, campers went to bed hearing those familiar words in their

sleep: "Ready on the firing line? Load and lock. Commence Firing."

John L. Heyl
RIFLERY QUALIFICATIONS

PRO-MARKSMAN
Chesney Lindsay Townsend, Tim Potter
Corkery Matthews Wentworth MacNeille, John
Farrell, S. Moyer Wheeler Patterson, M.
Featherman, T. Shepley Yearley

MARKSMAN
Beckwith Murnaghan Peters McGrath
Curtis Murray Pingree Whittemore
Fulton Nichols Sibley Caviston
Hill Perkins, C. Vardell Chanler
Hoffman Patterson, Tod Slater

MARKSMAN 1st
Almy Cromwell MacNeille, P. Whitfield
Armstrong Goodman Torrey Farrell, A.
Brown Lodge, G. VanDusen

SHARPSHOOTER
Bodel Littleton, Fred Park Wynne-Willson
Buck, Sandy Littleton, Francis Rutan Kellogg
Johnson Paradis Scarlett Perkins, W.

BAR I

Gordon Loder Lodge, C. Kennedy
BAR II

Hart Selberg Featherman, S. Bensley
Kistler Sergay Nixon

BAR ni BAR V
Keyser Kent
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Tennis

Through the thoughtful compassion of Rex. the courts appeared as a resort

rather than the usual football field. We had very little to do to whip them into

shape for the season. Dick and Rob did have trouble with the lining, however,

as they attempted to delineate the the proper dimensions with a fifteen degree

angular measuring tape. The results were interesting even though a monsoon
of three days set upon us.

After a few days at camp the Davis Cup enthusiasts hit the courts with balls,

shoes and racquets. The dents . . . Oooooh! All the boys showed up for their

instruction periods, and the matches in the afternoons were spirited and talented.

The results of the camp tournaments are listed below.

Rob Flory

BUNKER HILL: Winner -- Chris Bensley

Runner-up -- John MacNeille

SOUTH GLENAYR: Winner -- George Lodge

Runner-up -- Lars Selberg

NORTH GLENAYR: Winner - John Kistler

Runner-up -— Allen Slater

NORTH HARRIS: Winner - Alex Armstrong

Runner-up -- Cabot Lodge
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Sailing

The sailing program this year was a major extension of the last. Crew testing

was continued much the same but Skipper was intensified to include a Navigation

Test. The rank of Commodore was added for those industrious campers
who were willing to write a thesis, teach seven sailing classes and totally rig

a "Ray."

Morning classes, usually two a day, are used for completing written and oral

parts of the tests. Such requirements would include knowing nomenclature,

knots, points of sailing, and working on rigging, instruction and theses. In the

afternoons, weather permitting as it usually did with good winds and a clear sky,

the boys would work in the boats. Maneuvers, sailing set courses, and just fun

sailing, were elements of the afternoon sailing. I can't help but say that this year

was entirely successful with over thirty boys earning advanced ranks and awards
from Crew to Commodore. As much extended as the program was this year, so

will it be next year, hopefully with ranks of First Mate and Advanced Skipper

added to assist those on the ladder to becoming Commodores.

Kerry Caviston

SAILING QUALIFICATIONS
CREW

Beckwith

Bensley

Bodel

S. Buck

P. Buck

Corkery

Almy
Armstrong

S. Farrell C. Lodge

S. Featherman J. MacNeille

Goodman P. MacNeille

Hart Matthews

Hoffman McGrath
Kennedy Moyer
Keyser Murray

G. Lodge Park

Tod Patterson

Rutan

Selberg

Tondreau

Whittemore

B. Perkins

Chanler

Nichols

WentworthA. Farrell

Sergay

Kellogg

Kistler

Chesney

Cromwell

Goodman

COMMODORES
Goodman

SKIPPERS
Lindsay

Rutan

Sergay

Shepley

Tim Townsend

Kellogg
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Nature

1968 was another good year for Nature. As in past years, the Department
stressed the point that "Mother Nature" is a powerful force which exerts influ-

ence on all living things, from trees and mushrooms to man himself. We tried to

explain that the human being is an animal, only more intelligent than other

organisms, and that, like the fox and the deer, he fits into a large scheme of

natural laws. We discussed the differences between Uving and dead creatures,

and tried to find the dividing line between the organic and inorganic. Finally, we
traced the energy man gets from his food back to plants, the producers, and then

to its original source, the sun.

Throughout the year our zoo was fairly active. The two snake cages were
populated by 5 or 6 garters (the largest, "Mugger," was about 24'' long) and
two hostile milk snakes, one of which laid three eggs. The chipmunk cages were
full, even having a flying squirrel for awhile. The turtlearium was busy with

painted and mud turtles. Alewives provided a close study for migratory fish.

A Uve loon youngster was ours for awhile.

In closing, Andy Thomas and I would hke to thank Kim Rogers and the

kitchen crew for providing cantaloupe, peanut butter, crackers, lettuce and ham
for the zoo. Happy hunting!

Jay Brown
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Waterfront

Damariscotta's calm waters amused us all this summer. The gods were good
as far as weather and the water-level were concerned. Red Cross qualifications

were worked on with vim and vigor by the youngsters. The general swims were
well-attended and appreciated after the activity periods.

The afternoons found the lake being used strictly as a recreational vehicle.

However, North Harris learned lifesaving techniques and earned their Junior

Lifesaving Badge.

Late in the evening dips were refreshing for both boys and council.

We appreciated the water, Kieve.

Bill Bucklin
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T

A major part of Kieve is its trips. We rush back each

year to taste of individual living along with the responsi-

bility of doing one's share so the trip can be a success. The

mountains, fields, lakes, oceans and rivers were all tasted by

the Kievers of 1968. The memories of French Toast over an

open fire, a flipped canoe in a rapid, the ghost story around

a campfire, an extra large fish, or an occasional meeting with

others in the woods all are part of the character formed

at Kieve. The magic of life in the woods is ours forever.

TRIP SCHEDULE, 1968

July 1 -4 South Harris Mt. Katahdin

July 1 -5 North Harris Pemaquid River

July 2 -4 Bunker Hill Windy Island

July 2 -4 South Glenayr Sandy Cove

July 2 -5 North Glenayr White Mountains

July 12 -19 South Harris Moose River

July 15 - 18 Bunker Hill White Mountains

July 15 - 18 North Harris Mt. Katahdin

July 15 - 19 North Glenayr Pemaquid River

July 16 -18 South Glenayr Loud's Island

July 27 - Aug. 14 South Harris Canadian Wilderness

July 30 -Aug. 2 South Glenayr White Mountains

July 30 -Aug. 3 North Glenayr Flagstaff-Bigelow

July 31 -Aug. 2 Bunker Hill Loud's Island

July 31 -Aug. 8 North Harris Mystery River
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FIRST TRIPS

KATAHDIN
July 1 -4, 1968

South Harris were off in Bill Buck-
lin's Ford wagon and the green hornet

driven by Jay Brown. After a rather

fast, but smooth, ride in one case, and

a somewhat slower, but considerably

more exciting, trip in the other, the

campers found themselves at Roaring

Brook Campground, in the rain. Ugh I

In a record one hour and forty-five

minutes they trudged the 3.3 miles

to the base camp at Chimney Pond.

Laden with all the gear Drew Loder
scurried up behind us all! Wliat a fan-

tastic climber. Due to the wet fire-

place Clint Van Dusen and Steve Kent
made a makeshift supper of peanut

butter and crackers, apricots and ''egg

nog** (80 proof vanilla). The ranger's

forecast of rain sent all to bed in low
spiritual attitude.

The gods smiled on us as we
awakened to sun and cool, clear

weather. Katahdin's beauty can not

be described. After a quick breakfast

of hamburger, we started off for Dud-
ley Trail and the Knife Edge. The
trail was rather windy . . . Greg Ton-
dreau having trouble staying on the

ground. Fred Littleton and Drew
Loder hoped we would turn back. The
Knife Edge was less windy than ex-

pected, but on all fours we reached
the point for our assault on the sum-
mit. Todd WTiitfield and Harper Sib-

ley pointed out to us that "we might
make it." We did and the sights were
spectacular. Back to the lean-to in a

few hours and some sociahzing with
some Philadelphians in a neighboring
lean-to. That night Clint \'an Dusen
entertained us all with his rendition of

"Black Duck." We all tried to explain
his problem to the ranger but he failed

to understand.

The next day was a rest one. Hal
Curtis led an expedition to Pomola
Caves. Steve Kent and Bill Brown
ventured in search of a lake. Bob Nix-
on and Drew Loder made like bears

and almost ended up as trophies. The
ranger's son avoided us like the plague.

That night we held elections: Charlie

Perkins was Best Camper: Drew
Loder. Miss Katahdin: Steve Kent was
Best Climber; Todd Whitfield as the

Most Simian, and Clint \'an Dusen
indescribable.

Jay Brown
PEMAQUID RI\TR

July 1 - 5. 1968

Arriving at the head of Lake Pema-
quid. North Harris saw nine shimmer-
ing canoes flashing in the morning sun.

We loaded and were off. Due to a

tardy water jug. one canoe took off

later. After an hour's paddle we
reached a small island where we swam
and ate candy bars. The tardy canoe
joined us and we paddled, uneventfully

except for the loss and finding of Mike
Goodman's glasses, to our first camp-
site. Doug Grey's and John Car-
penter's bush hash tasted mighty good
that evening. The clouds gathered,

and the winds blew. A storm ap-

proached. A storm? Lightning, thun-

der, wind, rain and lovely hail! All

in their tents survived the horrendous
storm.

An early awakening by Cabot Lodge
got us under way for Bristol Mills. All

got through the rapids, but poor old

Perry MacNeille cut his foot badly
and was whisked aw^ay through the

bush to the hospital. We continued on
with Hart and Goodman flipping their

canoe to our second campsite, the

Ossihn bam.
The next day we came to the bad

rapids. Fearless John Carpenter led

the huskies through. We now entered

the ocean and started across to the

mouth of the Damariscotta River. East

Boothbay was reached in an hour. Ah!— allowance time. Now for the run
up the river. The tide was right and
off we went. Most of us tied towels

and shirts to paddles and sailed up the

river. \\'estcott Point was our third

campsite. Mail and goodies.
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Ahead of time we went to Windy
Island tor the last night. Hart and
Goodman were a bit late, but the

campsite was magnificent. The last

day was spent eating, swimming, crash-

ing tents and canoe tilting. That night

Alex Armstrong led us in a sing-song

fest.

French toast, a swim, packing and
the short paddle home. A truly great

trip had ceased!

Willy Stephenson

WHITE MOUNTAINS
July 2 -5, 1968

North Glenayr, Jack Kistler, Andy
Thomas, Henry Wood and Kerry Cav-
iston climbed into two station wagons
and the new truck and headed for the

White Mountains of New Hampshire.
After a "Gunk" stop in Conway, a fire

permit at the Ranger Station, and a

red-generator-light-run up the Kanga-
mangus Highway we arrived at Annis
Field family campsite. We were luck-

ily ahead of the Fourth of July mob
and took our campsite twenty yards

from the Swift River. We split into

two groups, each having to set up our
kitchen area, tarp, and various and
sundry tents. After a tasty lunch of,

what else, peeny-boo and J we swam
in the river, built sand castles, and
threw mud. Rootin Tootin Rutan was
king of the clay bank, Tim Townsend
held forth with his sand traps trapping

unwary persons passing by, and Jack
Kistler and son went afishin'. Seven
trout in one-half hour . . . not bad for

a baldheaded old counselor.

Dinners of hamburgers, homefries,

corn, cocoa, peaches and brownies put

all in the mood for a rousing campfire

and the usual choice ghost stories. The
bugs all drove us to bed early.

The next morning we were up bright

and early due to the consideration

shown by Clay Wentworth, Frank
Nichols and Timmy Townsend. After

eggs and corn-beef we policed camp
and were off to the mountain called

Mt. Chochura. We climbed, climbed,

rested, climbed, rested, rested, rested,

rested and finally attained the apogee
of God's work . . . the crest of Mt.

Chochura. It was a great view with

many eating the tuna sandwiches while

holding on to the sheer rock because

of the wind. Mountain goat John Kist-

ler looked worried and was the first to

start back once that thought entered

the minds of the council. The trip

down was easier, but the knee joints

smarted a bit. After a spaghetti din-

ner we all hit the hay early except

Baldy and son who caught eight more
trout.

Thursday morning was short as we
arose much later than the day before.

After a leisurely breakfast we tidied

up camp, and headed for the Flume,
local swimming hole. After an hour
walk we were at a beautiful place for

swimming and drowning as we soon
saw. A fellow who was there with a

recent bride chose to show off his

brawn by tempting the flume. All we
saw once he hit the water was two
hands climbing the air. He was quick-

ly taken from the deep. Once the

bugged eyes of the campers returned

to their old positions we called off any
flume swimming. We moved down the

stream to some smooth ripples, and
there we had lunch and a swim.

These Are Trees, Gangr!
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That evening we witnessed the influx

of the Fourth's campers. Twenty-nine

tents on the field . . . away from us.

but rather funny with the Japanese

contingent and the beatniks who slept

on the ground with no tents and were

bitten raw by the bugs. The bugs there

have no taste whatsoever!.' Elections

around the campfires showed that John

Kistler and Andy Lindsay were Best

Campers; Sandy Buck and Steve Pot-

ter were Grubs: and the distinct titles

of Misses \\'hite Mts. went to Timmy
Townsend and Frank Nichols. After

burning some PoUsh candles we retired.

On Friday we were up at seven, and

packed and fed by nine. Nancy joined

us for the trip home. Conway got our

allowance on the way. We arrived in

camp around two P. M.

Jack Kistler

SANDY CO\T
July 2 - 4. 1968

The South Glenayrians left Kieve

about 10 o'clock under the capable

leadership of John Lawrence. Henry
Patterson, and Fordy Stevens, arriving

at the beach one hour later. John
Peters and Steve Corker\^ led the way
in the war canoe, acting as stoppers.

Hie tarp had been set up before

camp, so all that was left was to get

the campers to set up their tents. This

was a job! Lunch of soup, sandwiches.

*"bug-juice." and candy bars got all

ready for the big firewood hunt.

The Windy Islanders came over for

a swim and canoe batdes. .An alphabet
scavenger hunt produced some win-
ners. Ted Almy. John Bodel. Steve

Corkery. Sam Farrell and Teddy Kel-
logg were able to find an item begin-
nine with each letter of the alphabet.

Glazed ham for dinner . . . we were
living. Despite the efforts of the big-

gest muscles in camp, the \\Tiip-*n-

Chill wouldn't. After dinner we jour-

neyed to Windy for hot chocolate and
marshmallows. Songs and stories

topped the evening.

After a great breakfast of French
toast we joined the Windy Island

group for our sojourn to Palmer's

Store. After reaching the railroad bed.

our road to Palmer's. Lars, Peter and
George made our lunch. After spend-

ing our candy money we started back.

Avie Wheeler took Rob Ron-'s offer

seriously and he attemped to count

the railroad ties back. He gave up
after 24. We paddled home, got a

good swim and prepared for dinner.

Bill McCook joined us for dinner,

passed out cokes to our surprise, and
told us two very scan.- stories. We all

sped to bed a bit wan.-.

The next morning we had breakfast,

packed and headed for Kieve. Elec-

tions showed Tod Patterson as the

Grub. Sims McGrath as Water Baby.
Peter Torrey as Most Helpful and
Best Camper to George Lodge.

John Lawrenxe

WINDY ISLAND
July 2 -4. 1968

Shortly after breakfast on Tuesday
a large group of enthusiastic Bunker
Hill campers embarked on a treacher-

ous three day journey to Windy Island.

Some of the perils encountered were
bugs, the weather, mad counselors and
a stupid game warden. Most of the

campers enjoyed and survived the trip.

After camp was secured we spent

the day at Sandy Cove swimming and
soaking up the rays. Doimie Keyser
and Peter Buck went swimming a bit

early as they ran into a few Covers on
the way.

Dinner was fun. After an Excedrin

for Rory and laryngitis pills for \\'hite

we aU ate a rather delicious meal.

After supper Sandy Cove attempted a

raid but we held our ground and sank
their vessels.

The next day was spent getdng to

and coming from Robert Palmer's store.

The garbage a quarter will buy is un-
believable. For supper Fearless Leader
and two fair Damsels joined us. Bush-
hash adorned the table. Afterwards, on
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their way home, Connie and Romie
needed the assistance of Keyser and
Whitteniore as they became stranded,

paddle-less in Lake Damariscotta. Rob
Femald provided the fireworks display.

A grumpy game warden drove several

of us from the lake because we lacked

bowlights on canoes . . . believe it or

not ... on canoes.

Elections followed breakfast on our

last morning. John MacNeille was
chosen Water Baby, and Billy Parker

followed a long family tradition by be-

coming the Grub. Chris Bensley was
Most Helpful and Henry Kennedy as

Best Camper.

Bill White

SECOND TRIPS

WHITE MOUNTAINS
July 15- 17, 1968

On the 15th of July all of Bunker
Hill left for the White Mountains of

New Hampshire in three vehicles which
zig-zagged across Maine all morning.

On the border, lunch was served up in

the grand stands at Indian Acres.

Fearing attack from the local Indians,

George Hatch hurriedly cleaned up
after his tribe and got us on our way
again in the blistering heat. After

much discussion at Annis Field, a good
site was chosen for tents and tarp.

Tommy Matthews and Donnie Keyser
were especially particular about their

tents and did a good job. In the neigh-

boring mountain stream, that day,

Bobby Whittemore showed us all how
to be a submarine in spirit.

The next day the boys scaled Hedge-
hog Mt. in good time just for practice.

Townie Townsend and Pete Buck
chose to bushwhack just for the chal-

lenge of it all. That night we were
turned down by a group of girl camp-
ers, so we had our own campfire,

stories and cocoa.

Next day we rallied early and
climbed Mt. Chocorua in an hour and
a half. John MacNeille, George Hatch,
Henry Kennedy, Chris Bensley and
Tad Featherman were first to make it

to the top. At the summit we gave a
resounding Kieve cheer and were di-

rectly washed down the mountain in

a thunderstorm. When it was found
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that 12 out of 17 campers and 4 out

of 5 counselors had signs of colds and

most clothes were wet, we returned to

camp. Trips are always fun "anyway."

Rob Flory

LOUD'S ISLAND
July 16-18, 1968

On a hot and humid day fifteen

campers from South Glenayr, a repro-

bate from South Harris, four counsel-

ors and Nurse Heyl left for Loud's

Island. Poor John's trawler got its

propeller fouled by a line and he lost

a propeller. Cecil Pryor, local fish-

monger, saved the day by taking us

aboard and placing us safely on the

shores of Loud's. Due to a disappear-

ing dory attached to the back of Cecil's

boat, we lost our wannigans for awhile,

but after a few trips to and fro we
found our food and all were happy.

After pitching tents and eating we
swam all afternoon in the ocean. Sup-

per and campfire ended an interesting

day.

After a delicious French Toast

breakfast, prepared by Janet Heyl, we
spent the day skinning a seal, clam dig-

ging, swimming, fort building and ex-

ploring the island. Because of the

energy of Peter Torrey, Avie Wheeler
and Champion Billy Perkins we en-

joyed clams and spaghetti for supper.

Elections showed George Lodge as

Best Camper; Water-baby as Billy

Perkins; Grub was Sam Farrell; Most
Helpful was John Peters and Miss
Loud's was Peter Torrey.

The next day found us packing,

cleaning the beach and taking Cecil's

boat back to Round Pond.

Henry Patterson

PEMAQUID RIVER
July 1 -5, 1968

Shortly after breakfast on Monday
fearless leader John Lawrence and a

large group of enthusiastic campers
embarked from Route 1 on Pemaquid
Pond to begin a fantastic trip. Blessed

with unbelievable weather, the trip be-

gan in a fine fashion, and the group
paddled to Biscay Pond where they

spent the night. Rab Caviston and
Frank Rutan were particularly helpful

with the evening meal.

The next day we paddled to Bristol

where Dick Kennedy reported that

John Kistler was still sick and unable

to join the trip. The boys received

their allowance and bought all the gar-

bage possible in Bristol. Frank Nichols

won the prize as the best buyer with

the least money. We experienced our

first rapids that afternoon. Father John
and Doug Gray held the show up with

their battle with the rocks. We finally

made it through intact. A barn was
our resting place that night.

The next day we were off into the

Atlantic Ocean. With a great tide we
made it across to the Damariscotta's

mouth and off we went up the river to

the Mills. Our flotilla was something
to behold. Paddles with shirts as sails

helped a great deal. Steve Potter,

Sandy Buck, Rab Caviston and Steve

Murray were our finest paddlers.

George Murnaghan saved the day with

his bubble gum, plugging a hole that

developed in one of the craft. The
boys were too, too much. They wanted
to push on to Westcott Point. Thirty

odd miles in a day was a great effort.

The last day was spent re-couping

our strength. We came to camp for

mail and laundry. The next morning
we were in camp for breakfast. A
great trip.

Bill White

MOOSE RIVER
July 12-19, 1968

As the dawn broke. South Harris

awoke, ready for their first excursion

into Maine's north country. Their des-

tination, the Moose River country to

the west of Jackman, Maine. Break-
fast was quickly consumed while last

minute items were loaded into the

truck and Bill's Jeep. Then we bid

farewell to Sandy Gordon who was
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bound in a slightly different direction,

and Dick Webster merrily drove up
the hill from the kitchen. Twenty min-

utes later he passed the otlice and we
were on our way.

The drive to Jackman passed quick-

ly and soon we were loaded and on
Wood Pond. We went across this lake

and into Attean Pond where we were
fortunate enough to find a beautiful

campsite on a sandy beach. Fishing

seemed to interest many, with Bob
Scarlett and Bob Nixon vying with

each other for the honor of taking the

smallest example of finny life from the

deeps. Dinner was eaten with the

rapidity of an input terminal for a

computer and soon we were sacked.

The next morning we set out for the

far end of Attean for the "Bow Port-

age,'' a mile and a half walk taken by
many of the most famous explorers of

this country. Finding the trail we man-
fully hoisted the "Huskies'' and set out

on our way. Many hours later, or so

it seemed, we found ourselves at a rail-

road track with no discernible trail on
the other side. All called a halt here

while Bill went up and down the track

looking for the continuation of the

trail, and hopefully for a lake into

which we could put the canoes. Un-
fortunately old Eagle-eye managed to

miss the trail, which was there, and
we took several rather roundabout
routes before Fordie managed to put
us straight. We also played cops and
robbers with the Canadian National

Railway since we were not overly sure

about their reaction to our using their

roadway as a portage trail.

Sunday dawned bright, clear, and
hot, and since the swimming was good
of! our campsite and all were a bit

tired from the previous day's activities

we decided to have a half-rest day.

Pancakes were the order of the morn-
ing, with Harper Sibley demonstrating

a heretofore unknown talent in the culi-

nary field. As usual Fordie Stevens

was first up, setting the tone for the

rest of the trip. After a late lunch,

which was the result of a three-hour

breakfast, we paddled five miles down
to the other end of Holeb Pond and
camped on a beach near the beginning

of the Moose River. The evening was
notable for a strange sounding animal

which contrived to keep several of us

awake into the wee hours of the

morning.

A quick paddle the following day
brought us to the Moose, where we all

had a swim to commemorate the fact.

Then we started down the river. At
lunchtimewe came across Carmel Rips,

our first stretch of white water. Bill

McCook chickened out by lowering his

canoe through, but others braver shot

through with only minimal difficulty.

We had lunch here, accompanied with

some of the best swimming of the trip.

Sliding down the slippery rocks into

the deep water beyond was a sport en-

joyed by all. Also notable was Per-

kins' adept handling of his lunch,

which he managed to deposit in a

unique place. Following this respite

we took to the water again and soon
arrived at Holeb Falls. A short port-

age was handled with dispatch, giving

all of us some idea of how much we
had learned from the first portage.

Our campsite was beautiful, one of

the best of the trip. After dinner sev-

eral of us carried canoes to the bottom
of the Falls and shot down empty for

the practice, stopping only when dark-
ness made such sport impossible.

Tuesday we finished the Moose.
Spencer's Rips proved no trouble, even
the Titanic making it through, al-

though Fordie and Wimpy did seem
attracted to several of the rocks along
the way. And soon we were on our
way. Rounding a bend the Moose Riv-
er hved up to its name as we came
across a large bull feeding off an island.

Then we arrived at Attean Falls, shot
them proficiently, and set up camp on
a point of land opposite the Faffs.

Wednesday was our last paddffng
day, and we made it a good one. Set-

ting out from the Faffs we explored
around Attean Pond, stopping at vari-

ous islands and talking with some of
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the people who live there. Bill Brown
also demonstrated a growing profi-

ciency with the fishing rod as he picked

up several along the way. Then we
retraced our steps across Wood Pond
to our Put-in spot in Jackman. Lunch
was quickly consumed and armed with

allowance money we spent an all too

brief hour in civilization. Untold
amounts of pop and candy were con-

sumed, and Bob Scarlett demonstrated
clearly his academic orientation by
purchasing a paperback classic. After

we had done our part to improve the

financial structure of Jackman we con-

tinued on our way down to our final

campsite on Long Pond where a din-

ner of curried clams was met with
assorted comments and where Fordie
Stevens lost a Sergeant-Major for the

48th straight time.

A rest day, well deserved, followed,

as we got ready to return to camp.
Wanagans were washed, canoes were
flipped, laundry was done, and our
food was checked and repacked. Dur-
ing the afternoon Bill, Steve Kent,
Fred Littleton, and "Birthday" Bob
Nixon paddled down Long Pond to

our take-out point to check on its lo-

cation and on the condition of Bill's

Jeep. A banquet followed, and soon
we left the frogs to themselves.

A quick paddle Friday brought us

to the Jeep and we were soon loaded
aboard the truck, squired by Dick
Kennedy and Mrs. Pingree. The trip

home was notable for 1. many stops

to retie the canoes; 2. insults thrown
by a "Saint" at persons in the other

vehicle, and 3. songs created for pos-

terity by the members of the other

vehicle about the "Saint" and his co-

hort. All were happy to see Kieve and
a dish which didn't have to be washed.

MT. KATAHDIN
July 15 - 18, 1968

After an uneventful trip in the bat-

tered green truck and a dusty maroon
wagon we arrived at Roaring Brook
campground. Out of the truck jumped— SUPERMAN. After we regained

our composure, and led by Jamie
Vardell we made our ascent to Chim-
ney Pond. Bo Chesney did not die of

battle fatigue as he predicted and after

dinner and camp-setting ud we all re-

gained our composure. We all slept

very well with the moose.
The next day we made it to the top

of Katahdin. The Knife-Edge in the

clouds made many a bit apprehensive

but on all fours we made it across.

The scenery was spectacular as it was
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a crystal clear Maine day. We saw
Canada, Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont.
The next day we visited Pamola

Caves. Josh Hart wrestled to the mat
a 4000 lb. grizzly. This was our rest

day and we all enjoyed visiting other

campsites, watching bears and moose,

and dreaming of tomorrow and our
trip back.

The third day proved rainy, but we
made it to the bottom and away we
went toward Kievc. Jay Brown man-
aged to return scar-free and no in-

surance men on his trail. Great trip!

Bill Bucklin

THIRD TRIPS

WHITE MOUNTAINS
July 30- August 2, 1968

With determination and much rain

gear South Glenayr took off for the

White Mountains which have their be-

ing in the State of New Hampshire, the

land of many uses. We found that the

National Forest was really being used.

At a campsite whose earth had lost its

spring, Teddy Almy showed us how to

secure a tent skyward. Tod Patterson

shot-gunned a firewood party in an-

ticipation of that night's campfire.

Thank God for C. S. Lewis! Our trip

was super-imposed by another trip

through a wardrobe and beyond a

lamp-post into the land of Namia.
Next day, we climbed Chocorua.

Tod Patterson and Richard Sergay

were the first to the summit where we
were served plums from a leather at-

tache case. Back at Annis Field many
games of Kick the Can, Red Light,

Bases, Steal the Bacon, Cat in the

Corner ensued.

It wasn't until we climbed to Are-
thusa Falls on Thursday that the boys
discovered that it was the best trip

they'd ever been on. Tim Paradis, Tod
Patterson, Bill Perkins and Steve Cork-
ery in that order were elected best

camper, most helpful, best climber

and grub.

Alan Baldwin

FLAGSTAFF-BIGELOW
July 30- August 3, 1968

We put in at Stratton under the most
gorgeous skies and conditions possible.

After a short paddle and deep tans we
set up camp. The afternoon's activities

included all kinds of merrymaking:
fishing, swimming, blueberry and rasp-

berry picking. In the evening we
watched satellites and meteors.

Ten mile paddle today. The winds
were unbelievable and we had no
chance to erect sails. Sternmen cursed
and bowmen laughed as we attempted
to keep upright. Sandy Buck and Dave
Beckwith had fun as they attempted to

reach camp! Big dinner and long

sleep that night.

Bigelow Mountain today. Where's
the trail? Rain! Bill Bucklin caught
a beautiful pickerel and ate it.

Commander-in-Chief Brown led us

across the large end of the lake at

4:30 in the morning. We made it to

the Dead River Dam and had break-
fast. The day was spent having a ball

at the falls and general hacking around.

The Kistlers met us in the morning
and after viewing a bull moose and
allowance in Waterville we ended up
at Kieve.

Kerry Cavision

LOUD'S ISLAND
July 31 - August 2, 1968

On Wednesday morning an eager

group of Bunker Hillers debarked from
Round Pond on a three day excursion

to Loud's Island. John Heyl tried to

finish the trip in a big hurry by run-

ning his boat aground twice, but for-

tunately the boat drifted free as the

tide rose. After getting ashore and the
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campsite set, the boys spent the after-

noon swimming and clamming. Short-

ly after supper Alex Pingree's father

arrived with his cabin cruiser and spent

the night with us. A tremendous bon-
fire and marshmallows put all to bed.

Rain threatened the next day. Mr.
Pingree took us on his boat but the

rough seas threw our stomachs into a

turmoil and we were glad to get back
on terra firma. Chris Bensley, Townie
Townsend and Tommy Matthews led

an enthusiastic band of clammers.
Sand castles were constructed as the

clouds pulled back and the sun drove
us to the Atlantic's waters. Bobby
Whittemore, Hen Kennedy and Don-
nie Keyser built a driftwood raft which
floated and carried people. It was
christened Frankenstein.

The last morning brought down-
pours. We were glad to get back to

the harbor and the truck for our easy
ride back to camp. Allowance was
poorly spent. We all had a good time
and are eager to go back next year.

Bill White

MOOSE RIVER TRIP
July 31 - August 7, 1968

Counselors: Bill McCook
Doug Gray
Rob Femald

Leaving Kieve a bit late, we pushed
on to Jackman with dispatch, arriving

early in the afternoon at a clearing at

the beginning of Attean Pond. Here
we loaded the canoe, waited until Bill

had gotten the necessary fire permit
and done a bit of last minute shopping,

and pushed off.

Our first campsite was only a mile

or so away, but with a headwind that

resembled a hurricane it was quite a

struggle. Finally rounding a point of

land we were able to coast the rest of

the way to the long sandy beach on
which we stayed. Bo Chesney soon
established ownership of the land with
his flag which had an unfortunate ten-

dency to spend much of the time on
the ground. Robbie took several others

to try their hand at canoe-sailing, and
fishing also found its adherents. Sup-
per was extensive, and extended, and
all sacked soon after dark.

Thursday morning was damp and
dreary, but we decided to push on re-

gardless, and after scrambled eggs ga-

lore we headed down the lake. A short,

wet paddle brought us to the portage

trail, and North Harris' luck came to

the fore as the clouds broke, leaving

us with a beautiful day. The portage

was tough and the wannigans full, but
the North Harris Huskies did their

job with dispatch. Jamie Vardell took
over three of the heaviest wannigans
alone, a feat matched by no one. All

were, however, very reUeved to see our
campsite that evening and to eat

through a mound of spaghetti which
would have easily fed the Italian Navy.
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By common consent we decided to

take a rest day Friday, and therefore

the morning activity was limited to

cooking pancakes, by the thousands.

Doug Gray, following natural inclina-

tions, headed for the water, and soon

many of the cabin were augmenting
their diet with fried fish. Swimming
was next on the activity list, and then

after lunch, mountain climbing, and
sailing. The obnoxious Eight offered

to sail against anyone, and found no
takers. Doug Gray went to the top of

of a nearby hill twice with different

groups, and Bill McCook proved his

superiority at Sergeant - Major by
trouncing all comers. During the day
we found a spring right at the edge of

the water, and ice-cold water made
the day even more pleasurable.

A quick breakfast and we were off

to the Moose. Down Holeb Pond we
went singing madly, and our faith in

mapless Bill was rewarded as we found
the little stream which led to the Moose
River. We passed under the tracks of

the Canadian-Pacific Railway, but a

train stop]:>ed just uptrack, keeping out

of sight. We came to the juncture of

the Moose, and headed downstream.
Lunchtime found us at Carmel Rips,

perhaps the best of the swimming spots

on the trip. All quickly found new
and different ways of going over the

rocks into the deep water below the

rips. Lunch fortified us and on we
went. By three-thirty we came to the

short portage leading to Holeb Falls,

perhaps the most beautiful campsite
on the trip. We explored the Falls

themselves, swam in the fast water op-

posite the campsite, and ate like pigs.

Poor Roger Shepley found it very diffi-

cult to sleep after one of Bill's stories,

but Scott Featherman gave him moral
support.

We headed out early the next morn-
ing to complete the Moose River it-

self. Our first set of rips almost were
our Waterloo. Bill got through at the

cost of several inches of water, but
Alex Armstrong had a bit more trou-

ble as he and Chuck Yearley managed,

despite technical expertise of high de-

gree, to swamp their canoe. Luckily

we were able to save all their equip-

ment and so all was well. At Spencer's

Rips we had lunch, much to the dis-

may of several paddlers who seemed
to ifeel that they owned the entire riv-

er. Then we continued down the

Moose, arriving at Attean Falls in

time to drag them and get to our camp-
site by five. Baked ham with all the

fixings was followed by another of

Shepley's stories which instilled terror

in the hearts of all who heard it. Sleep

came late to all as we waited for the

'plop-maker' to make his entrance.

Fortunately for the health of all, . . .

he didn't.

Monday was the day we had been
waiting for, since it was this day that

we went through Jackman on our way
to Long Pond. We were on the way by
8:30, and at our Put-in place we re-

supplied and left off several of the

now-empty wannigans. Then after

wishing Camp Kennebec our best with

their best we headed into Wood Pond
and then to Jackman. The storekeep-

er of Pomerleau's was understandably

delighted as we bought him out of vir-

tually everything. Then we drifted

down to Long Pond (a three hour plus

drift) to our last campsite. Alex and
Chuck led all, and they were reward-

ed for their labors by finding a large

cow moose standing at the base of the

large rock at the end of our peninsula.

The moose was quite cooperative, and
stayed there in the vicinity while the

rest of us clambered to the top of the

rock to have a look.

Tuesday was again a rest day, and
the usual trauma took place around the

fire as all decided how many under-
cooked pancakes they could eat. As
soon as this activity was over it was
time to start lunch. Running bases,

canoe flipping, wannigan cleaning, and
a massive fishfight took care of the

afternoon, along with virtually a con-
stant stuggle between the obnoxious
Eight and the council (which the coun-
cil won easily, of course). Our last
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meal was spaghetti, and all ate their

fill. Night came, and all was quite

quiet, except for Bill's comments on
the condition of his air-mattress.

The wind was high even when we
awoke, and sailing preparation became
the activity of the day. By the time

breakfast was over, two catamarans

and one sailboat were ready to depart.

For an hour we sailed down Long
Pond without even touching the pad-

dle to the water. We arrived at our

take-out point and played hand-base-

ball until John and Janet JJeyl came
with the truck. A short ride back, and
the trip was a memory.

Bill McCook

CANADIAN TRIP
July 27 - August 13, 1968

The account you are about to read

is true; and the names have not been
changed to protect the guilty.

July 27
After a 4:00 A. M. rise and a 4:30

A. M. breakfast the boys of South Har-
ris departed from the Little Red Farm
House at 5:02 A.M. At 9:54 John
Heyl drove the new truck across the

United States Border and into Canada
followed by Dick Webster and the

car. At about noon the Caravan
crossed the Jacques Cartier Bridge and
had a marvelous view of the remains
of Expo 67. The drive was normal
until 7: 15 P. M. when we hit the CIP's
(Canadian International Paper) long

maze of dirt roads.

July 28
The caravan was still moving strong

at 1:05 A.M. and at 2:00 A.M. it

was decided that we should pitch camp
and continue in the morning.
We rose at 8:00 A.M. and after

the cars had their gas supply replen-

ished at John Murdock's, we contin-

ued to Camp Capitachouane. After
lunch we prepared for the trip.

July 29
After an early rise and a quick

breakfast we left the camp and began

our trip. After a quick paddle across

Lake Chasseul we entered Crooked
Creek, and its 136 "U" turns. Upon
our arrival at the end of the Creek all

were pleased to see Lake Capitachou-

ane and "little base-camp." The re-

mainder of the day was spent practic-

ing tripping skills and reading.

July 30
Early rise, quick start and off we

were on our first real day. After shoot-

ing some "crapids" we arrived at

Cartier where we found remnants of

an old Ranger shack. After deciding

to remain the night there Ed Gaudett
the local "Yokel" fed us some bull on
how he was the game warden.

July 31

Very early rise (4:00 A. M.). After

a long paddle against the wind we
reached our first portage — Ya mile.

After the portage we entered the Cap-
itachouane River and after three more
fun-filled portages and three sets of

rapids camp was estabhshed at Lens
Tower Ranger Station. After a deli-

cious blueberry bannock and a Httle

rain we all went to sleep expecting to

wake up to rain.

August 1

Early rise. No rain. We had a short

paddle to first portage of the day, a

¥4 miler around a long set of rapids.

Then after a short paddle we hit the

next set of rapids which the counselors

shot empty. After some more rapids

and a portage, we had lunch. The re-

mainder of the day was spent lining

and shooting rapids.

August 2

Early rise. Quick breakfast. Port-

age. The day was mostly spent MOV-
ING as we had to get Harper Sibley

to a Doctor as he had an ear infection.

We had lunch below a beautiful set of

falls, surrounded by huge rock cliffs.

After lunch we paddled for about an

hour to our campsite; there Dave,

Steve, and Harper left for the road and
the doctor. All slept well.
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August 3

Today wc woke up to rain, but it

stopped before we pushed off. After

a short paddle we met up with Steve

who had been left off by Dave. After

luneh we portaged our canoes over a

mile portage and into Muskeg Lake.

A heavy rain finished off the day.

August 4

Late rise. We quickly finished off

the portage, and paddled across the

lake. After we finished the paddle, we
again began to portage, this time a

mile and a half. At the other end of

the portage, we met Dave and the

truck. After the truck finished the

portage we continued to Lake Cama-
chigima.

August 5

Rest day. Spent SLEEPING.

August 6

Rest day. Spent SLEEPING.

August 7

Semi-go day. We expected to reach

lumber camp which never materialized.

After several portages and a few long

lines up rapids we reached our lunch

site. We continued upstream to Old
Man Lake. On the way up Steve and
Drew swamped, nothing serious. After

supper we portaged our canoes two
miles and went to bed.

August 8

Early rise. We finished our portage

to Qear Water Lake. After a short

paddle we reached our next portage

of a half mile as it began to rain. After

a hundred yard paddle we reached our

next portage of a half mile and had
lunch. After another short paddle we
reached our next portage of three-

quarters of a mile as the rain stopped.

An eight mile paddle and a short port-

age around the most beautiful Moore
Falls brought us to our campsite.

August 9

We set out into the fog (one could

barely see the next canoe ) and at times

we thought we were lost, but once we

saw Cartier we were in familiar terri-

tory. It was easy paddling and brought
us to our last campsite. Little Capita-

chouane. The remainder was spent

reading and drying clothes by the pot-

belly stove in one of the cabins.

August 10

REST DAY. Even though at times

Clint, Hal, Charlie and Bill complained
that they were hungry, there was plen-

ty of food to go around. After the

sun came out Sandy, Greg, and Lit

washed food bags as the rest spread
out tents and tarps to dry. Fred, Drew
and Bob had fun playing the piano on
a certain counselor's head. After a
good supper of rice and chicken gravy
the campers, led by Tom Green, had
a bull session in which they discussed

the trip.

August 1

1

REST DAY. The day was again

spent drying things when the sun was
out. Bob, Nixon, Tod and Bob Scar-

lett went fishing, but stopped when
the rain began again. After a good
supper cooked by Steve and Greg, all

went to sleep.

August 12

Last day of paddling. The paddle
began with overcast skies and it soon
began to rain as we again paddled up
Crooked Creek. The rain stopped be-

fore lunch as the campers, led by Steve,

Sandy and Charlie cooked a delicious

bean lunch enjoyed by all (especially

Tom). After a short paddle we reached
base camp and Harper. Later in the

day Bill and John arrived with the

mail, but only the car as the truck was
stuck ten miles up the road. After our
last supper in Canada we all enjoyed
Cokes, courtesy of Bill.

August 13

We arose at four o'clock and after

a quick breakfast we set off for Kieve.

After a few stops and a few flat tires

we reached Kieve at two A. M., the

fourteenth of August.

Henry Patterson
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Thursday, June 27, 1968

The first day of camp had finally

arrived. The council spent most of the

morning finishing last minute jobs to

prepare for the onslaught. In the after-

noon the first few campers began to

arrive. Some had never seen the camp
before, and some were old-timers, but

everyone was glad to be here, at last.

Amos and Sam Farrell, Josh Hart,

Andy Lindsay, John and Perry Mac-
Neille, Bob Pulitzer, and Frank Rutan

were the first to set foot on Kieve soil.

Frank's father remembered his camp-
ing days at Kieve and wished that he

too would be staying. Horseshoes was
one of the many early afternoon activi-

ties which kept campers and coun-

selors busy until supper.

The Boston Bean Boys arrived next,

followed by the bus from Philadelphia.

After a campfire in Innisfree, and a

great round of songs, we had flag and

went to bed. It had been a long day

of traveling for most people so bed

was a welcome sight,

John L. Heyl

Friday, June 28, 1968

The first full day at Kieve was
bludgeoned by an uncompromising
rainstorm. All cabins reacquainted

themselves with the ordeal of neatness

in preparation for an inspection. The
fantastic fifteen of South Harris came
out on top in that area.

Both old and new campers were re-

quired to weigh-in at the infirmary.

Bob Pulitzer caressed the scales at 55

lbs. and Fred Littleton bent them at

185 lbs.

Warm fires were set in the fireplaces

in Innisfree and the Infirmary. A rifle-

ry clinic was organized to instruct the

new boys in safe riflery procedures.

Dodgeball games followed with Cabot
and George Lodge, Pete Torrey and
John Kistler playing with particular

vengeance. The campers defeated the

Council easily at the day's end.

That night a terrifically American
movie shown in Innisfree — Knute

Rockne, All-American. Prayer, Kieve
cheer and flag ended the day. It was
a resihent one.

Alan Baldwin

Saturday, June 29, 1968

Today we were blessed with a true

gift, sunshine. The camp began stir-

ring at 7:40 when the O.D. woke the

camp — most of it anyway, with one
big swing at the bell. At breakfast it

was announced that each cabin would
"joyously" do its part during the duty
period. As expected, all the campers
responded with smiling faces and eager
hearts. So off they went, campers and
council alike, to pump boats, pick up
trash, clean the inside of Innisfree,

and gather and stack firewood on the

porch of the infirmary. An excellent

job done by one and all. Working can
be fun, right?

FoUowing a rigid inspection, we met
at Indian Circle where activities were
chosen. The new boys tried their

Island Swim. Because the water was
so exciting, or was it the raw courage
of the boys, a high percentage of the

gutsy ones swam it successfully.

At lunch it was announced that

Mouse Patterson had been defeated in

arm wrestling by a dishwasher, a girl!!!

His real worth came to the fore when
it was announced that his job on the

bank was magnificent. The afternoon
saw continuation of island swimming
and activities.

Following dinner there were games
on the hill and boating for the fishing

enthusiasts. How many in a canoe.

Bill White??? Fight Night took place

at Innisfree. Referee Bill Papa Bear
McCook ran the show with authority,

frivolity and aplomb. Cabot Lodge's
TKO of Timmy Townsend was the

highlight of the evening. Amos and
Sam Farrell fought to 40-40 wrestling

tie. Nothing like brotherly love. The
unique games of Cuckoo and "?" fol-

lowed, games that found various camp-
ers either being slammed on the head
by a rolled up Boston Herald or being
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knocked off a birch by some free-

swinging pillow-fighter.

After tlag lowering and prayer, the

camp retired. A great, beautiful, sun-

ny day had been enjoyed by all.

Dick Webster

Sunday, June 30, 1968

The day dawned bright, sunny and
full of promise to be the first day in

twenty-three straight without rain.

Duties, clean-up and inspection fol-

lowed in rapid order; then our first

chapel service. John Lawrence spoke
simply and effectively about the Chris-

tian quality of love, particularly the

love of cast-offs. He used the familiar

story of Matthew to illustrate his point.

Highlighting lunch was the introduc-

tion of our guests: Dick Webster's fam-
ily and those of Jack Kistler and Dick
Kennedy. The Rogers, Romie Ches-
ney and Connie Pemberton got a rous-

ing cheer for their great work in the

kitchen. South Harris won a good in-

spection and choir winners were Cabot
Lodge and Alex Armstrong. Late
comer Ethan Johnson was welcomed
by his old friends.

The afternoon activities produced
some notable achievements. John
Peters, Timmy Townsend, Stephen
Potter, and John Chanler all qualified

for their White Arrows. Billy Perkins

received his Marksman and Sandy
Buck caught a huge 24'' pickerel, com-
plete with a bellyful of perch. Bob
Nixon and Drew Loder also caught a

big twenty-one inch pickerel. Stand-

outs at the ballgame were: George
Hatch, Hal Curtis and Henry Kennedy.

The frantic evening game of cap-

ture the flag was marked by the heroics

of Roger Shepley and Steve Murray
who assured victory to the team cap-

tained by John and Janet Heyl. Per-

haps if Captain Flory weren't so fat,

his team might have won.
A welcome dip, prayers, flag, the

Kieve song and cheer finished off a

near perfect first Sunday.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, July 1, 1968

A lovely day for the camp, the O.D.
and Minnesota Fats. Breakfast, duties

and the like followed without fanfare.

During activities Bobby Pulitzer

won his White Arrow without any diffi-

culty. Various games were held on
the ballfield with the "little" guys win-
ning over the "big bad bullies" from
South Harris.

The afternoon grew hotter and hot-

ter, so the waterfront was thrown open
for activities. George Hatch, Bill Par-
ker, Sam Farrell, Bob Pulitzer, Timbo
Townsend, Ted Moyer and Tom Hill

swam their Islands.

Thunderstorms allowed us to pack
for our trips. The evening ended with
a sing-in at Innisfree. To bed, and
trips tomorrow.

Rob Flory

Tuesday, July 2, 1968

We woke to beautiful weather,
which we are still trying to get used
to, anxious to get started on our trips.

After a full breakfast of Mrs. Rogers'
famous French toast, we finished last-

minute packing and began dragging
the wannigans and necessities to the

canoes. The White Mt. contingent un-
der the able direction of Jack Kistler

pulled out for New Hampshire. The
Lake trips left, and all was quiet.

Wednesday, July 3

and
Thursday, July 4

First Trips.

Friday, July 5, 1968

Cloudy skies greeted us. After
scrambled eggs and toast — much ap-

preciated by trip-worn campers and
council — a mystery duty at Dick
Webster's occupied the camp. The sun
broke through the haze about twelve.

During the morning South Harris

was let loose on the rifle and archery
ranges. Bill Brown and Greg Tondreau
got their WTiite Arrows, Drew Loder
and Lit Littleton their Blue, and Bob
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Nixon, new this year, did the almost

impossible, earned his White, Black,

Blue and Red Arrows. A touch foot-

ball game saw Dick Webster's foot-

ball team take apart Mouse Patterson's

team.

Pemaquid River and White Mt.

trips returned in the afternoon after

terrific trips, marked by many long-

to -be -remembered incidents. Steve

Kent got his Second Bar and Black

Arrow. Fred Littleton and Drew
Loder earned their Pro-Marksman,
Sandy Gordon his Black Arrow, and
Bill Brown his Black and Blue Arrows.

After fish and chips — Look out!— ''Three Stooges Meet Hercules.''

The camp was enthralled by the Gor-
gon and the Siamese Cyclops. Late

taps tonight.

Jay Brown

Satuhday, July 6, 1968

An ominous abundance of clouds

hung over the camp this morning so

the gong was held off for half an hour
to let the campers and council get

some extra sleep. To our surprise the

rain never came, but only threatened.

After duties an inspection was held in

which North Harris seemed to be the

best looking cabin. Their counterparts

to the south also did very well.

Usual activities were held both in

the morning and the afternoon. On
the rifle range Fred Littleton and Lit

Littleton got their Marksman and
Drew Loder got his Pro-marksman. At
archery Greg Tondreau received his

Black Arrow and Allen Slater his Blue.

The evening activities saw the open-
ing of the Kieve Playhouse, with the

trip skits being the main feature fol-

lowed by songs by our own Bill

McCook. Rainmakers on the stage

outdid themselves bring a correspond-
ing deluge from outside. The judges

decided that North Harris had the best

production so they were justly awarded
with a cake. Prayers and the Kieve
song were held inside due to the rain-

makers.
John Heyl

Sunday, July 7, 1968
Unquestionably the loveliest weather

we've had — a bright, sunny, warm
dawn. Pancakes flipped with fair ac-

curacy. The routine on this Sunday
changed radically; everybody dutifully

posed for a round of mug shots aU
morning, then a swim and picnic lunch.

Incidentally, today is the first month
anniversary for John and Janet Heyl
and Mark Wynne-Willson's family.

After rest period and letters home
an abbreviated activity period; then

tub, inspection won by North Harris

and a most appropriate vespers memo-
rial service for Aunt Harriet said by
a loyal, old friend of Kieve, the Rev.
PoweU M. Dawley. The Dawleys and
Nancy's family joined us for a delicious

dinner, the highlights of which were
an ear-splitting cheer for the Dawleys
and announcement of choir winners
John Peters and Steve Kent.

A giant game of Viet Nam, a dip,

evening prayers, flag, and the Kieve
song closed out a wonderful second
Sunday.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, July 8, 1968
A beautiful day, again. Duties were

many and all accomplished. The ten-

nis courts were put in final order by
Flory, Wickwire and Webster. John
Lawrence and Fred MoUer did a pine-

oil special on the dining room floor.

Morning activities took their course.

The water, due to the heat, was the

camp's favorite spot. Dick and Jack
repaired the dock and sundeck with

expert carpentry. John Peters swam
his island.

We ate a good picnic lunch and had
a hard-back book rest period. After-

noon activities were many and well

attended. The evening game of Cap-
ture-the-Council was the day's high-

light. Taps and Bunker Hill's Bear
put all to bed early.

Jack Kistler

Tuesday, July 9, 1968
The theme of this report will be

somewhat unusual. It is different in
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the sense that I will give a brief ac-

count of not what goes on with the

campers in a typical Kicve day (is

there really a typical Kicve anything?)

but rather of how an O.D. spends his

day.

My twenty-four hours as O.D. start-

ed in a rather explosive way. After

having spent an enjoyable, peaceful

evening with Janet and John Heyl,

during which time we discussed the

questionable superiority of Smith girls,

my dear wife and I retired to the old

sack. Wham-o, the bed collapsed . . .

and me near exhaustion . . . therefore

no sleep on the eve of my O.D. day.

In the morning at duties, John
Murphy's collection of scrub brush

was removed to the dump. Harper
Sibley stepped on a rusty nail, so a

trip to the hospital was necessary. The
truck also hit a nail, and trusty me-
chanic, Jack Wickwire, changed it in

record time of two hours. John Law-
rence took charge of the gong as I was
in town purchasing lumber for the new
bed. The result was beautiful . . . only a

ladder is needed to reach the top due
to miscalculations of bed leg lengths.

A sing-song featuring Alan Baldwin,

Harper Sibley, Alex Armstrong, and
Bill McCook highlighted the evening.

After taps I retired quickly to the for-

tress we now call a bed.

Dick Webster

Wednesday, July 10, 1968
A brilliant sun-shiny day, marred

only by a long-lasting afternoon rain-

storm. Morning activities went as

usual with Frank Nichols getting his

Black Arrow at archery, Robbie Park,

Rab Caviston and Andy Lindsay earn-

ing their Blue Arrows. At riflery

Drew Loder became Marksman First

along with Bob Nixon. Frank Nichols

won his Pro-Marksman, Lars Selberg

won his Sharpshooter and Steve Kent
got the camp's highest qualification to

date this year. Bar III.

Lemonade and fish sandwiches was
the afternoon's bill of fare. The rains

came, but by five it cleared. We
enjoyed a refreshing dip. After din-

ner Jack Lemmon and Ernie Kovacs
supplied many laughs via a film en-

titled Operation Madball. The day
ended.

John Lawrence

Thursday, July 11, 1968
On Thursday morning, the eleventh

of July, some brief sunlight brightened

the rising of a compact variation on
the American Flag. Pete Buck an-

nounced at breakifast that brother

Sandy lost his upper right molar at

3:30 P.M. the previous day.

Terry Gray and Mike Goodman
were the stars in a grand snake hunt
along the camp road. On the football
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field, Amos Farrell's Ruffs smothered
Pete Buck's Berbers, 1-0 in a tough

soccer game. Harper Sibley deigned

to make the point.

At the riflery range that morning
Over-Achiever Steve Kent earned his

3rd Bar. The football field was crowd-

ed with two inspired teams: Tommy
Matthews' and Townie Townsend's.

The former won 30-18 with Terry

Gray. Harper Sibley and Dick Crom-
well making the points. Tad Feather-

man, Townie Townsend and "Tuna"
Perkins scored for the losers.

Capture the Flag kept all busy at

night. Vardell's Southern Gentlemen
beat Cromwell's Militants, so they

said . . . and a quick dip ended the

riotous day.

Alan Baldwin

Friday, July 12, 1968
The morning dawned bright and

clear as Kieve swung into another day.

Campers spent the morning drilling

bulls-eyes at the rifle range, losing ar-

rows at archery, kicking a ball around,

sailing in the rays, and canoeing at

Kieve's prodigious waterfront.

During the morning, Richard "Ra-
jah" Sergay commandeered a coun-
selor and a rowboat, and with a daz-

zling display and flex of his physique,

plunged into Damariscotta's sky blue

waters. 600 yards later the Rajah
realized a three year dream as he com-
pleted his Island Swim. Gracefully

acknowledging the ovations given by
his fellow campers at lunch, Richard
replied, "It was nothing, I might even
do it again in ten or fifteen years."

After lunch and rest hour the camp-
ers took their choice of activities. Din-
ner and a free hill finished the day.

Another glowing day had ended.

Bill Bucklin

Saturday, July 13, 1968
Blue skies for four days straight. In-

spection followed breakfast. Rudy
Baszatura would have been proud of

the inspector as he tossed bunks, right

and left. Bunker Hill was awarded the

Fats award as the cleanest.

Because of the heat and the day we
spent most of our time at the water-
front. The afternoon found all pad-
dUng to Sandy Cove for some high
rock diving and general laziness in the

water. On our return Alex Pingree's

team defeated Chris Bensley's squad
in footbaU, 12-6. North Glenayr de-
feated South Glenayr in a pitcher's

duel, 26-20.

In the evening we had a campfire,

featuring a fantastically original Moth-
er Goose story by Mouse Patterson.

Marshmallows and a dip put us to

sleep earlier than usual.

Rob Flory

Sunday, July 14, 1968
Another beautiful day. After a

round of morning duties highlighted

by a North Harris Brush Detail at

Jack's house and the setting up of

Chapel by North Glenayr we had an
inspection closely won by North Glen-
ayr, a tub, and Chapel. The choir was
exceUent with Dick Cromwell and Ted-
dy Moyer running away with the cake
for the Loudest and Sweetest voices,

respectively.

Dick and Nancy arrived from Ror-
ida for lunch, eating with camp's old

friends, the Bodels. The roast beef

and ice cream were most appreciated.

In the afternoon and evening we all

enjoyed a round of activities and pack-

ing for tomorrow's trips. Alex Pingree

won his Pro-Marksman, Lars Selberg

with a 46 for 50 target earned his Bar
I, and Mike Goodman was awarded
Crew status. Sandy Gordon returned

from New York and the camp was
again noisy. Taps and a dip put all

to bed.

Monday, July 15

TO
Thursday, July 1

8

Second Trips.

Friday, July 19, 1968
A hot, steamy beginning today. The

camp, tired from the trips, got an ex-

tra quota of sleep. After a lusty flag

we all ate a very good scrambled egg
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breakfast. Amos Farrell ate fourteen

pieces of toast .... whew!
The North Harris Niftys helped

Jack with some Rock and Roll duty,

while Rob Fernald poured over the

Bank. The morning's activities ranged

from frog hunting to a rousing game
of touch football starring Connie and
Rob.

The sun burned through the drippy

clouds, and the morning's swim was
most popular. The laundry went to

The Man, and the council picked up a

newer model dishwasher.

After a full-round of afternoon ac-

tivities the boys eagerly enjoyed the

afternoon swim. Mike Goodman visit-

ed Janet and broke the record for most
band-aids. Congratulations, Mike!

The Gori*on visited Innisfree this

evening. The Bunker Hillers all slept

very well with their hatchets under

their pillows. A good day!

Jack Kisti.er

Saturday, July 20, 1968

A beautiful morning even though

South Harris had returned. Bunker
Hill won the inspection due to a sur-

prising lack of dust.

'Tire! Fire!" yelled Sam Farrell. The
Duke was at work again. The extin-

guishers came in handy, but the trash

basket and cabin door bit the dust. At
the waterfront Drew Loder, Clint

VanDusen, and Charlie Perkins bailed

out their overturned duck. Richard
Sergay and Roger Shepley earned their

Skipper. At the rifle range Henry Ken-
nedy, Timmy Paradis and Mike Good-
man won their Marksman First. Tom
Hill earned his Pro-Marksman while

Cabot Lodge got his Bar I. Bo Ches-

ney shot an excellent round of arrows

earning a White Arrow.
Bill McCook's genius failed again

for in the evening North Glenayr led

by John Kistler found all nine clues

and the prize of a much too easy, Bill,

treasure hunt.

A dip, flag, prayers and noise ended
the day!

Jay Brown

Sliinnicr lU'ndiii^

Sunday, July 21, 1968

A perfectly lovely day for the mid-
point of Kieve, 1968. The barbers

bravely attacked all wooly heads,

shearing Tod Patterson and Richard
Sergay first.

Inspection was excellent, particu-

larly noteworthy for Bunker Hill who
took honors for the first time.

John Lawrence spoke forcefully in

chapel about life's goals. His point

was that attaining worldly goods and
goals without an understanding of God
only leads to discontent. The choir

was extremely strong, led by sweetest

Franklin Nichols and loudest Tod
Patterson.

A delicious chicken barbecue was
enjoyed by all including the following

guests: Amos and Sam Farrell's moth-
er; Billy Parker's mother and brother;

Alex Pingree's mother and sister; John
Lawrence's fiancee, Hal Curtis' family,

and Betty Webster's brother and friend.

Rest period was monitored by South
Harris as the council had its mid-year
meeting to prepare reports. Thanks
to the boys for keeping the roof on.

A full range of afternoon activities,

long swim, cookout supper and camp-
fire closed out a busy day.

Dick Kennedy
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Monday, July 22, 1968

Duties in the morning, done with joy;

Hunting for arrows, stacking brush,

policing paths,

What fun! Ah boy!

The day was bright, sunny and hot;

Off to activities, all smiles, gloqm there

was not.

Mothers Parker and Farrell leaving

their sons;

Halfway was here, only three more
Sundays of hot dogs and buns.

The afternoon came, more happiness

to be had;

Racing for touchdowns, sailing swift

ships, shooting bulls-eyes;

To be at Kieve — How glad!

To the island we swam, Henry Ken-
nedy and I;

To be in shape, swimming like a fish,

never a pause, never a doubt;

Well, just a white lie.

The Yankees we watched, at least we
think we did;

How to hit, how to pitch, how to do
this, how to do that;

The Yanks of old, who closed their lid?

Before dip, flag and prayer, there were
skits to enjoy;

There were South Harris and South

Glenayr — what talent there was;

Van Dusen, Bodel, Lodge, but no
Baby LeRoy.

To bed we went, satisfied with our day;

Our souls were at peace, our minds at

ease, refreshed to know
July twenty-second had been gay —

Hooray!

Dick Webster

Tuesday, July 23, 1968

Beach day for Bunker Hill, South
and North Glenayr. The rest had a

normal round of activities followed by
a Tool Shed Party for a select group

from North Harris. White Owl Ran-
gers were the tools and Bo Chesney
led all to the woods for blowing-lunch.

A lesson had been pleasantly learned.

Kill the Camper was the game for

the evening. A candy bar was awarded
for cunning and dirtiness. Teddy Moy-
er and Peter Torrey were the evening's

winners. Taps!

Rob Flory

Wednesday, July 24, 1968
The day began with a filling break-

fast of cream of wheat and scrambled
eggs. After morning duties North and
South Harris got ready to spend the

day at the beach, hoping that the sun
would bum through the clouds. At
9 : 30 they left and the rest of the camp
spent their time at activities. Teddy
Kellogg and Richard Sergay, working
on their Commodore, began a week of

teaching sailing. In Archery, Bill

White got his Red Arrow, Peter Buck
his White, and John MacNeille his

Black. At riflery Todd Patterson, Al-

len Slater, John Peters and Bill Hoff-

man earned their Pro-Marksman. Steve

Murray got his Marksman, and Bill

Perkins, Peter Torrey, Frank Rutan
and John Kistler fot their Marksman
First Class. Doug Gray demonstrated
his prowess by getting his 3rd and 4th

Bars.

The afternoon ran smoothly except

for the oncoming rain. Abbot and Cos-
tello starred in Africa Screams at the

Kieve theater. South Harris had their

party at the Kennedys', the average

being four hamburgers per . . . Taps.

John Lawrence

Thursday, July 25, 1968
The 25th of July happened to bring

on our friends from across the lake.

Chimney Point arrived, 16 in all, to

offer some quasi-competition in base-

ball, archery, and riflery. Baseball

stars were Harper Sibley who hit a

homerun and a ground-rule double,

and John Kistler who also scored.

John MacNeille worked wonders with

his throwing arm.
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After lunch a number of boys sacri-

ficed their rest period time in order to

offer some more competition at the

archery range and the riflery range.

Drew Loder and Bob Nixon made the

highest scores in both activities. Chim-
ney Point enjoyed a day of consistent

defeat.

That afternoon had a full round of

activities and in the evening a large

game of capture the flag in which Bill

Perkins won it by actually capturing

the opponents' flag. It was dazzling.

Alan Baldwin

Friday, July 26, 1968

Another regular Kieve day! Morn-
ing activities saw aU the campers work-
ing on their various awards, and after

rest period they chose the activity of

their choice. The day was climaxed by
a scavenger hunt in which North Har-
ris, skippered by Dick Cromwell, tri-

umphed. After a dip we had a camp-
fire in which Bill McCook, Harper Sib-

ley and Alex Armstrong helped with

guitar and voice. After a Father John
prayer Kieve shut down for the night.

Bill Bucklin

Saturday, July 27, 1968

At four this morning. South Harris

awoke, ate at Dick and Nancy's and
shoved off for Canada with Heyl and
Webster at the wheels. Inspection

after the regular camp awoke was won
by Bunker Hill. Chris Bensley got

his Red Arrow and Henry Kennedy
earned his Black Arrow at the morn-
ing's activities. Nancy Kennedy's birth-

day was remembered at camp with a

cheer. During the afternoon a unique
award was made to Richard Sergay
who won his Commodore, the first in

nine years. John Peters' cake was the

highlight of the evening's meal! Open
hifl and early flag ended the day.

Jay Brown

Sunday, July 28, 1968

The first questionable weather in a

long time! Dawn was dark and chilly,

but after a mid-morning shower, the

rest of the day was steamy.

Chapel took place in Irmisfree for

the first time this summer, and the

Rev. Bob McCloskey (ex-Kieve Chap-
lain) officiated. John Lawrence spoke
about the sacrament of Communion
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and explained that any act of gen-

erosity was basically a sacrament.

A rather sloppy inspection was won
by Bunker Hill — extra ice cream for

the second week in a row. Timmy
Paradis and Johnny Bodel split the

choir cake.

A delicious barbecue chicken lunch

was both a happy and sad occasion.

We were happy to welcome our guests

:

Fred Moller's family, Sandra Gould
and the McCloskeys, but sad because

it was Connie and Romie's last day.

George Lodge, Peter Torrey and Allen

Slater presented gifts to the girls, and
they received a richly deserved Kieve

Cheer.

A full range of activities and a

thrilling movie finished off a fine day.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, July 29, 1968

Cold, clear and crisp marked this

morning. Reveille brought the boys
from deep in the pile of sleeping bags
and any other cover they could find.

The day was mostly spent packing
for the third and last trips. North
Harris took time off for sailing, all of

them on one ray. Now they sail no
more, and the Moose is adorned with

their hats.

21 Questions ended the day with

Bunker Hill copping the Hershey Bars.

Taps and dreams of trips.

Jack Kistler

Tuesday, July 30
TO

Saturday, August 3, 1968

Third Trips.

Sunday, August 4, 1968

A hot, hazy dawn promised some
much needed rain before dav's end.

The Adams family from Hamilton
were guests at breakfast and made
some great catches of flipped pancakes.
Dr. Adams attended to minor medical
problems of Tad Featherman and Bob-
by Pulitzer during the course of the

day.

All welcomed "Stranger's" present,

a tiny kitten of undetermined sex. A
particularly good inspection was won
by North Glenayr. Choir winners
Mike Patterson and Steve Murray (the

latter not even in the Choir) received

cake. Chapel was particularly good as

the music was led by Alan Baldwin on
his guitar, the high point being a hymn
to the tune of "Kumbaya." John Law-
rence spoke with force explaining that

Christianitv is different from other re-

hgions in that the primary emphasis is

on action and doing things just as

Jesus did.

A delicious barbecue chicken lunch
was highlighted by a rousing Kieve
cheer for the Cunninghams and Polly

Weston.
A full round of afternoon activities— particular congratulations to Ethan

Johnson for bucking heavy winds and
almost making his island swim. The
rains came cooling things off for sup-

per and hilarious trip skits which fol-

lowed. The dramatic efforts were
judged by Sally Smithwick, Judy Rich-
ardson and Judy Risley. Each bunk-
house received a prize for the quality

of its production.

And so to bed.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, August 5, 1968

We awoke at 7:30 to another cloud-

less sky. After a rather rhythmic
breakfast, and some sawing bv the

kitchen council we rushed to the duties.

On the football field that morning
Sandy Buck's Paneies came to a score-

less tie with Timmy Townsend's
Twerps, and Donnie Keyser's Cru-
saders smashed Parker's Pirates. 18-6.

Swim, much to the Farrells' disap-

pointment, was compulsorv. Western
sandwiches for lunch. Ask Andy
Thomas. He had ten of them.

During the afternoon much was ac-

complished, Frank Rutan got his

Black and Blue Arrows. At the water-

front it was announced that Tod Pat-

terson, Chris Bensley, Ted Almy, Billy
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Perkins, Tad Featherman, Robby Park,

Sandy Buck, Bill HofTman and John
MacNeillc had earned their Crew.
Timniy Townsend and Andy Lindsay
got their skipper. Look out! Spike

Corkery made it. He swam his ishind.

Congratu hit ions!

The American Rcvohition was re-

fought this evening. Due to appease-
ment on the council's behalf, each
army got candy bars. Good night!

Jay Brown

Tuesday, August 6, 1968

The gong went off at 7:30 as usual.

Clouds were all over the sky but with

guts and bathing-suits we all went off

to the beach at Reid State Park.

The activities at the beach included

sand castles, broad-jumping, and na-

ture hunts. Campers also learned a

great deal about wrestling techniques

which prepared them for the evening

events.

After supper we had fight night

which included both boxing and wres-

tling. The highlight match was be-

tween Timmy and Townie Townsend
and was won by the former.

Rain continued off and on ever since

our quick departure from the beach,

so flag was held in Innisfree and camp-
ers had an early start for bed.

John Heyl

Wednesday, August 7, 1968

Today was an equally fine and suc-

cessful day for Kieve and the Repub-
lican Party. Here at camp we enjoyed
beautiful weather, interesting activities,

a tasty hamburger lunch outdoors, the

return of North Harris from a great

"Moose" trip, a delicious dinner for

South Glenayr at Dick's, and the

pleasure of a most entertaining "Alfred

Hitchcock" thriller presented by the

Center Stage of North Glenayr. As
for the Republican Party, it was an-

nounced by yours truly that tonight

Richard Nixon would be nominated
by his party and would in turn be elect-

ed by a great majority in November.

So far so good. I must say that my
sentiments were not shared by all. But
after all, can everyone be a prophet?
No, only Kieve O.D.'s.

Dick Webster

Thursday, August 8, 1968

North Harris got up bright and early

to rig Innisfree for the "Carnival."

Dick Cromwell, Cabot Lodge and
Jamie Vardell are to be congratulated
for their ingenuity.

After a long rest period the games
began. Mike Patterson succeeded in

bursting the only water balloon at the

dartboard contest — winning five

tootsie-rolls. Billy Perkins enjoyed
dunking Andy Thomas and Bill Buck-
lin. At the nail driving log Robbie
Park won the prize with his right hand
and two prizes with his left foot! A
greased watermelon contest ended the

good times.

North Glenayr had their party at

Dick and Nancy's place. The movie
Biscuit Eater, brought the tears as the

little boy's dog was killed for "beating

the system" from the outside!

Alan Baldwin

Friday, August 9, 1968

Another sunny day at Kieve. Dur-
ing morning activities Sam Farrell

blasted the targets for his Pro-Marks-
man, and Mark Wynn-Willson his

Sharpshooter. Billy Perkins, Timmy
Paradis, John Peters, Tad Featherman,
Franklin Nichols, and Porky Mur-
naghan won their Crew.
A strong shower drove us to dodge-

ball and a sing-in by the Duke. Taps.

Bill Bucklin

Saturday, August 10, 1968

Today was a fairly uneventful day.

We awoke to cloudy skies. It remained
this way during the entire day. Ted-
dy Moyer and Sam Farrell took indi-

vidual honors at inspection, while

North Harris with six hours to prepare,

won the cabin inspection.

After dagwood sandwiches and rest

hour, Ted Almy completed the nature
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chart. Franklin Nichols caught a

perch and successfully transferred it to

the aquarium.
Capture the Flag and a trip with

Bucklin to Windy Island ended the

day.

Jay Brown

Sunday, August 1 1, 1968

Our last regular Sunday dawned a

beauty! A new duty entered into by
North Harris for the next week —
clearing Dick's lawn of rocks — made
a tremendous difference.

Inspection this morning was uni-

versally bad. so no extra ice cream
and there'll be another inspection to-

morrow. Choir winners this morning
were Corkery and Murnaghan. John's

sermon used the story of the Trans-

figuration to illustrate both the human
and the divine natures of Christ. Guests
at lunch were Cartha and Beth Palmer
who are taking care of Jack and Beck-
ie's children, and Dick and Heather
Koelle. Dick is an old Kieve Alumnus
of great fame.

The afternoon was perfect for activi-

ties and accomplishment; most notable

achievement being made by Johnny
Bodel who completed his Nature Chart
and Mike Goodman who received the

highest rating in sailing. Commodore.
The first half of the evening was

spent in rehearsal for the Watersports
play; then a campfire, and off to bed.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, August 12, 1968

Kim's alarm clock stopped. An ex-

tra hour of sleep. Sunday's fiasco in-

spection was redeemed with an excel-

lent repeat performance by the Glen-
ayrs. The weather was cold and crisp.

Activities were busy.

Chris Bensley. Tom Hill. John
Peters and Bullet Bill Hoffman all re-

ceived their Marksman degrees, John
Bodel his Sharpshooter, and Richard
Sergay his Bar II. Allan Slater earned
his Crew and Lars Selberg his Skipper.

Mike Goodman astonished us all with

How Can Vou Shoot "With Hair In
\ <!Ur Eyesf

the second-ever qualification — Com-
modore.

Choir party at Dick's tonight. A
sing-song after an open hill put all to

bed on a cold, cold night. Ah, Maine!

Rob Flory

Tuesday, August 13. 1968

Only a few days left. Boys rushed

around completing their various quali-

fications. We quelled a riot at the

waterfront as the boys refused to enter

the 80 degree water. Due to rain that

evening, the Duke sang us to sleep in

Innisfree.

Bill Bucklin

Wednesday, August 14. 1968

A beautiful day. Camping equip-

ment got a good dousing and put away
for another year. Some good touch

games took place at the landsports

field. Bunker Hill defeated South Har-
ris in football, marking the greatest

upset in Kieve history.

Jim Thorpe, All American was the

camp's bill-of-fare in the evening.

Taps!
Jack Kistler

Thursday, August 15. 1968

The Canadian trip has returned!

Tales of bears, moose, and wild-eyed
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French-Canadians ran through the Sunday, August 1 8, 1 968

junior cabins. Drew Loder was elect- Coldest day of the year. Winds at

ed Best Clamper. Congratulations to twenty-five knots out of the west. Up
all of them on a job well done. early and packed. Parents climbing

Practice for Watersports took up all over the place, but settling down
most of the day. Capture the Huskie for Chapel, awards and a chicken bar-

took up the evening. To bed! bccue. Everyone took leave of each

John Heyl other and another Kieve season is over.

Friday, August 16, 1968

Last regular day. Sailing regatta

produced a winner in Dick Cromwell.

Westcott Point was the scene of our

last cookout. After dark we went to

the point for annual candlelight serv-

ice which will be remembered by all.

Kieve was sadly reaching its end.

John Lawrence

Saturday, August 17, 1968

Watersports Saturday has arrived,

and believe it or not it's going to rain

for the first time since the first day of

camp. A cleansing tub followed by a

rigid inspection put the boys in good
shape to receive the many, many par-

ents that came down the dusty road at

two o'clock. The rain let up so we
could have the Watersports events.

After the competition parents and boys
enjoyed clearing skies and the sail-

boats, canoes and rowboats.

After dinner a thunderstorm hit and
the skies cleared with a rainbow and
the cold front made its way across the

lake. The play went off without a

hitch as did the refreshments. Cabin
parties put all to bed happy and tired.

Results of the Watersports follow:

Jack Kistler

Blinker Hill 25 yd. Freestyle: Featherman, MacNeille, Matthews
South Glenayr 50 yd. Freestyle: Paradis, Patterson
North Glenayr 50 yd. Freestyle: Murray, Buck, Townsend
Harris 75 yd. Freestyle: Brown, Cromwell, Vardell
Bunker Hill Rowboat Race: Kennedy, Keyser, Bensley
Harris Single Canoe Race: Kent, Green, Sibley

Glenayr Obstacle Race: Lodge, Bode!
South Glenayr Double Canoe Race: Torrey and Almy, McGrath and Farrell,

Perkins and Sergay
Bunker Hill Obstacle Race: Chanter, Patterson
Harris Double Canoe Race: Loder and Scarlett, Littleton and Brown,

Van Dusen and Perkins
North Glenayr Double Canoe Race: Kistler and Rutan, Slater and Potter,

Beckwith and Murnaghan
War Canoe Race: South Glenayr, Bunker Hill

Jack Kistler
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